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Maharogi Sewa Samiti, Warora

Maharogi Sewa Samiti, Warora (MSS) founded in 1949,

by the internationally renowned social reformer and

human rights activist, Murlidhar Devidas Amte

(popularly known as Baba Amte), is India’s renowned

nonprofit organization, located in Chandrapur district of

Maharashtra.

MSS has been relentlessly working towards the

betterment of stigmatized and marginalized people such

as those afflicted with leprosy, hearing & speech

impaired, visually challenged, orthopedically challenged

and socially & economically backward rural & tribal

populace.

The organization is spread across 4 main project sites,

namely Anandwan, Somnath, Lok Biradari Prakalpa -

Hemalkasa and Centre for Social & Environmental

Action which are located in Chandrapur, Gadchiroli and

Yavatmal, the most backward districts of Maharashtra

State.

MSS headquarters at Anandwan, a cooperative village

located in the drylands of eastern part of Maharashtra

State, which practices sustainable rural development and

community living. Today, the village is home to 2,500

residents comprising leprosy survivors, differently-abled

youth and children, orphans, destitute giving them hope

through sustained and effective psycho-socio-economic

rehabilitation.

Today, Anandwan has transformed itself into a model

SMART Village through application of modern day

technologies in the field of education, agriculture,

livelihood opportunities, healthcare and environment

without altering its essence. It also serves as incubation

and training hub to develop road map, create change

agents and support the process of transformation of other

villages into a SMART Village.

*SMART Village: SMART (Sustainable, Measurable, Affordable, Replicable 

and Technologically advanced) village model is a holistic approach for 

improved quality of life with better infrastructure, healthcare, education 

and livelihood options in India. 

About
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About Shram Sanskaar Chhavani: 

National Level Youth Rejuvenation Camp

‘Shram Sanskaar Chhavani’, started in 1967

by Baba Amte, is an annual event that

emphasizes the value of manual work by

involving youth in various laborious yet

joyful and most importantly, constructive

tasks. This camp helps build a sense of

positive work culture, secular values,

national unity, environment conservation

and encourages scientific curiosity amongst

the youth. It has given rise to many social

movements in India like NSS, Narmada

Bacha Andolan, Knit India Movement etc.

During the Camp week:

Early morning, campers work in the fields engaging in Shram Daan. During the day,

various discussions, group and cultural events, lectures from well-known professional and

motivators enthral the campers. Evenings are filled with sports and cultural exchanges.

Week-long 
Annual Boot 
Camp

Access to strong 

40,000 youth 

communities 

across India

Mother of the 

Youth Camps in 

India

Means for 

Metamorphosis 



Legacy of 51 years of Shram Sanskaar Chhavani

4 out of 10 social workers, activists and social entrepreneurs in Maharashtra 

have attended this camp at some point of time in their youth.**

The camp has pioneered various youth empowerment programs in India. Apart

from imbibing the learnings from the camp to excel in educational journeys or

respective professions, the biggest takeaway is the metamorphosis one undergoes

during this journey.

Eminent Campers and their inspirational journeys...

Dr. Anil 

Awachat 

▪ A prominent Marathi author and social activist 

based in Pune  

▪ He runs a de-addiction center called Muktangan in 

Pune and is associated with several other social 

issues

K
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Some of these inspired youth have gone on to become institutions in 

themselves.

Dr. Kumar 

Saptarshi  

Dr. Girish 

Kulkarni

▪ Dr. Kumar Saptarshi is a renowned social activist

▪ He initiated the Youth Kranti Dal, a aggressive non-

violence movement launched by young students and 

students of Pune University in 1967

▪ Dr. Kulkarni, a quintessential professor, founded 

Snehalaya in 1989, nonprofit organization working 

for the rights victims of inequality, commercial 

sexual exploitation, trafficking and HIV positive 

women and children

Mr. Sachin 

Asha 

Subhash

▪ Mr. Sachin started the NGO – ‘Samajh Bandh’, a 

volunteer-based organization that gathers cotton 

clothes from people to make and distribute free 

sanitary pads in the rural areas of Maharashtra 

**Source: MSS Database

https://www.muktangan.org/about-us.html
https://www.snehalaya.org/
https://www.thebetterindia.com/172032/pune-unique-wedding-padman-inspirational/


Theme of Shram Sanskaar Chhavani 2019: 

KNIT INDIA  - The Revival….

In mid 1980s, severe movements were raging in the country. Riots in Delhi and

the whole of North India, as a sequel to the assassination of Mrs. Indira Gandhi

had resulted into a mayhem and utter national distress. Baba was deeply

disturbed with this situation and thought that his vision of the country’s bright

future would remain unfulfilled. Thus, to re-infuse the spirit of national

integration, with an indomitable spirit Baba launched a new crusade – KNIT

INDIA Movement.

• Dr. Vikas Amte started 

KNIT INDIA 3.0 

through our 

Therapeutic Theatre 

‘SWARANANDWAN’ 

– a musical theatre by 

differently-abled to 

spread the message of 

unity, peace and love 

through music. 

1985 – 86          1987 - 88• Kanyakumari to 

Jammu and Kashmir 

from 24th Dec 1985 

till on 10th April 1986 

(107 days)

• A distance of 5,042 

kms with 116 young 

participants

• From Arunachal 

Pradesh  to Gujarat 

from 1st Nov 1987 till 

26th March 1988 

• A distance of 7,546 kms 

during a period of 146 

days

2002

KNIT 

INDIA 1.0

KNIT 

INDIA 2.0

KNIT 

INDIA 3.0

KNIT 

INDIA 4.1

2019

Through this 
year’s 
Shram Sanskaar 
Chhavani, we 
wish to start a 
new journey of 
series of KNIT 
INDIA 4.0

KNIT INDIA Movements under the leadership of Baba Amte



Relevance of KNIT INDIA in 2019

The huge youth demographic potential offers India an unprecedented edge with an

array of nation building opportunities. Yet the Indian youth faces the typical struggle

of the attitudes, anxieties and aspirations.

These social problems can be controlled by the active participation of the young citizens 

themselves. 

It’s time for the revival of ‘KNIT INDIA’ movement by building bridges, not 
walls.. 

Baba strongly believed that the youth can be the change drivers and the torch bearers for 

spreading the positive ethos. Thus, the planning of the KNIT INDIA campaign was finally 

envisaged in  May 1985 during the Shram Sanskaar Chhavani. 



Shram Sanskaar Chhavani 2019 – ‘KNIT INDIA 4.1’

1) Shramdaan cum Training on the Miyawaki method of afforestation through Afforestt

2) Organ Donation Drive

Key attractions of this year’s Camp

Networking helps connect better and grow faster..Happier!   

A forest planted by humans, then left to nature’s own devices, typically takes at least 100 years to

mature. What if we could make the process happen ten times faster? The Miyawaki method of

afforestation involves planting a number of different species of native trees close to each other

through randomisation method in a logical sequence. We planted these series of forests at Anandwan

and received spectacular results which was accepted as a model by Government of Maharashtra…

Come, witness and get trained on this method.

Recycle Life! Be An Organ Donor!

Organ donation is giving an organ to help someone who

needs a transplant. Through our camp we will promote

and encourage organ donation through ‘Pledge your

Organs’ campaign.

http://www.afforestt.com/


Illustrated Speakers for Chhavani 2019

Dr. Vikas Amte 
(Secretary & Chief Functionary, 
Maharogi Sewa Samiti, Warora)

Heading MSS for last 48 years. A visionary, resourceful 

and versatile social entrepreneur; nothing less than an 

expert engineer, architect, agriculturist and a human 

rights activist.

Dr. Sheetal Amte-Karajgi

(Chief Executive Officer, MSS)

A medical doctor, public health expert, 

environmentalist, disability specialist and a social 

entrepreneur with various international recognitions 

from UN, World Economic Forum.

Mr. Gautam Karajgi 

(Chief Operating Officer, MSS)

A  mechanical engineer, holds an MBA from SPJIMR, 

Mumbai. A former consultant at McKinsey & 

Company; today leads the Smart Village Project at 

Anandwan after quitting his corporate life.

Mr. Kaustubh Amte

(Lead of Project- Anandwan 
Groundwater Project, MSS)

Manages the Water Conservation Outreach programs 

at MSS viz, ‘Samjbhan Abhiyan’ & ‘Anandwan 

Groundwater Project’.

Mr. Srinivasan Iyer 
(Senior Program Officer in Ford 
Foundation)

Social Activist, co-founded an NGO Samaj Pragati 

Sahayog. Worked as Assistant Country Director with 

the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

Dr. Yogesh Kalkonde
Team Leader, SEARCH 
(Gadchiroli)

A public health researcher and neurologist, trained in 

India and in the US in medicine, neurology, 

immunology and clinical research. Works with Dr. 

Abhay Bang.

Mr. Shubhendu Sharma 
(Founder and Director of 
Afforestt)

An Industrial Engineer by qualification, launched 

Afforestt, a Bangalore-based company that promotes, 

Miyawaki method of afforestation to grow dense 

forests. A TED Fellow, INK fellow and Ashoka Fellow

Along with key contributors and coordinators of 
KNIT INDIA Movement 1.0 and 2.0

Mrs. Pallavi Amte

(Lead of Project- STRISSUE, 
MSS)

Founder of Strissue, initiated for designing effective 

measures for Menstrual health management. Closely 

working with District Administration in Maharashtra.

Mr. Atul Sharma
(Secretary - Gram Sewa Mandal, 
Gopuri, Wardha)

A Rural Development Expert and a Sustainable 

Agriculturist. Promotes appropriate technologies at 

grassroot level. Captain of the KNIT INDIA 

Movement 1.0.

https://www.afforestt.com/about
https://www.afforestt.com/about


Chhavani 2019 – Registration Guidelines

Theme and Concept ‘KNIT INDIA 4.1’

Location
At and Post: Anandwan, Tahsil: Warora, District: 

Chandrapur, Maharashtra , Pin code: 442914

Organizers
Dr. Vikas Amte, Dr. Sheetal Amte- Karajgi, Mr. Gautam 

Karajgi ( Maharogi Sewa Samiti, Warora)

Dates of the Camp

Participant Strength
New campers: 500

Alumni: 70

Participant Age group

16 - 45 years 

(Beyond this age group, medical clearance and fitness 

certificate is mandatory for participation)

Participation Fees

• Rs. 800/- inclusive of stay arrangements, breakfast, lunch and

dinner. (Only NEFT payments shall be accepted for the

registration. No Spot registrations by cash)

• Details can be obtained by calling on +91 9689888501

• Buddy sponsorships available for 20 underprivileged camp

aspirant candidates with proper documentation.

Registration Timelines 09 February 2019 – 30 April 2019

• For registration and other queries, email us at: somnathcamp@anandwan.in

• For more information visit our website: www.anandwan.in

• App: Anandwan SMART Village (Available on Google Play Store for Android)

• For additional information, please contact our coordinators:  

Mr. Ravindra Nalgintwar, Mr. Iqram Patel : +91 9689888501

Medium of 

Instructions
Hindi and English

15 16 17 18 19 20

19 20 21 22

New Campers

Alumni

May 2019

mailto:somnathcamp@anandwan.in
http://www.anandwan.in/


India

Maharashtra

Anandwan, 
Warora

Connectivity:

Nearest airport: Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar 

Nagpur International Airport (NAG) – 110 

kms away from Warora by road

By Flight

• Nearest Railhead: Warora (WRR) 

(You can easily get regular trains to Warora from other major cities of the country)

• Other prominent stations near Warora: 

o Sevagram (SEGM) – 80 kms away from Warora

o Wardha (WR) – 85 kms away from Warora

o Nagpur (NGP) – 110 kms away from Warora

o Chandrapur ( CD) - 54 kms away from Warora

o Ballarshah Junction - ( BPQ) – 63 kms away from Warora

By Train 

There are regular buses from other major cities of the country to Nagpur or Wardha. 

From there you can take a bus to Warora.

By Bus

Chhavani 2019 – How to reach




